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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE CONTINUES CAMPUS RENOVATION WITH NEW CONSTRUCTION PROJECT

DECATUR, Ga. --ttlt will be a state-of-the-art athletic facility for !f,omenrrt Agnes

ScoEt College President Ruth Schmidt declares when she refers to the physical activities
)
center currently under construction at the Decatur campus.

'' Scheduled for coropletion by Fall 1987, the new center will include a regulation
:)

gymnasium, an olympic-sized swi--ing pool, classroom and faculty offices, training room, and

other athletic facilities. It is part of an $18.5 nillion campus renovation project

designed to enrich the college's facilities in time for its 1989 centennial.

Additional achletic facilities are plarrned by renovating the present Bucher Scott

Gymnasium, *trich was built in 1925, to include racquet ball courts, dance studio, television

and siereo roons, lounges, snack bar, dining terrace, student organization offices, faculty

club, and,.sEudent activitie.s office. Also scheduled for completion in the Fall of l9gl ,

these facilities will be named the l,Iallace McPherson Alston Campus Center after the third
president of the College.

(nore)
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE CONTINUES CAMPUS RENOVATION. I,{ITH NEl{ CONSTRUCTION PROJECT - Page 2 of 2

The rrCentennial Campusl at Agnes Scott already features the complete renovation of the

College's two oldest buildings, Agnes Scott tlall and Rebekah Scott Hall, I'hich contain

administrative offices and residence rooms. A new athletic field and track are in place,

and a terrace dining faciLity, the campus store and post office have received a

"face-lif t. tt

In addition, site and landscaping improvements have been nade and will conrinue as each

area of.the campus is completed. Remaining projects include the refurbishing of the dining
\

,.--bIL and the renovation of Presser Hall, which contains the principal campus auditorium.

., Agnes Scott College is a private, undergraduate liberal arts coll.ege for rdomen located

irl Decacur, Georgia.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RETEASE

ASOLO STATE THEATER TO PRESENT ''TIIE MINMAKER'' AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE

DECATUR' Ga. -- Floridars highly acclaimed Asolo State Theater brings N. Richard llashrs

comedyttThe Rainmakerrr to Agnes Scott College on Tuesday, February 3, at 8:15 p.rn. in
Presser llall at the corner of South McDonough Street and Buttrick Drive in Decatur. Tickets

are $9, general admission, and $5 for students. For information and reservations, call
37 L-6430.

Asolo was proclained the firsE state Eheater by the Florida legislature in 1965. it
has toured for 20 years with nainstage productions and through its educational outreach

Progr€rm' Asolo Touring Theater. "T'he Rainurakerrrr which opened Asotors twenty-eighth season

in Decenber, will tour nationally through February.

A delicious mix of comedy' romance and western, I'The Rainmakerrr is the story of a fast-
talking con man who comes to a drought-stricken ranch promising to bring rain. His greatest

magic, however, is worked on the plain daughter of the farnily. He shows her how her dreams

can become reality and givei her a self-confidence that enables her to believe in a lasting
love.

(nore)
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ASoLo srATE THEATER To PRESENT rrnlE RATNUAKER" AT AcNEs scoTT coLtEcE - page 2 of 2

First produced on Broadway in 1953, ttThe Rainmakerrt was an instant and enduring

success. Its London production also nas a hit for thisttgem of the American theaterrt, and

the 1956 film version starring Katharine ltepburn and Burt Lancaster was a further success.

The playts popularity was enhanced by its nusical version, rt110 in the Shaderrr which

premiered on Broadway in 1963, ran for 331 solid performances, and subsequentLy became the

hit of Londonts 7967 season.
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FOR N'{MEDIATE RELEASE

CANADA'S NOYEI WINNIPEG BA1LET TO DANCE AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE

DECATUR' Ga. -- The Royal llinnipeg Ballet, Canada's oldest existing ballet, comes to

Agnes Scott Collegets Presser Hall on Monday, February 9, at 8:15 p.n. Tickets for the

performance are $9, general admission, and $6 for students. For information and

reservations, call 371-6430.

) Th" repertoire of the Royal winnipeg Ballet embraces a wide array of dance styres and

moods from full-length classics to bold new ballets from the worldrs hottest choreographers.

versatility, technical excellence and a captivating style are the trademarks of the Royal

winnipeg, and these qualities keep the company in demand with more than 150 performances

every season. The Company first began to tour Canada in 1945, and conpleted its first
American tour in 1954.

Founded in 1939 by Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Farrally, the Company received its Royal

title in 1953, the first granted under the reign of Queen Elizabeth rr. rn 1g5g, Arnold

Spohr was appointed artistic direcEor. under his direction, the Royal winnipeg Ballet has

grown and''developed to take.its place among the worldts internationally renowned companies.

(more)
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CANADA'S RoYAL wrNNrPEc BALLET To DANCE Ar AcNEs scoTT CoLLEGE - page 2 of 2

Throughout its history, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet has been a dance leader. It
developed the concept of regional balleE festivals in the 1940ts. It received Gold Medals

at the International Ballet Festival in Paris in 1968. It was the first Canadian company to
perform in Russia, Czechoslovakia, Israel, Cuba, Australia, Jamaica, Egypt and the

Caribbean. IE was the first Canadian company to participate in the British Comnonwealth

Festival, the Paris International Dance Competitions and the prestigious Athens Festival.

hd, the RI{B was the only Canadian dance company to participate in the Los Angeles olynpics

)rrts Festival.

The Company spends approximately twenty weeks per year touring and features twenty-six

dancers accompanied by fourteen musicians. ,)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WALLACE M ALSTON, PRESIDENT EMERITUS OF AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE, DIES

(Decatur, Georgia) -- l{al,race Mcpherson Alston, third
presLdent and presldent enerltus of Agnes scott college in
Decatur, Georgla dled wednesday at his hone in Lithonia. He

wag 80.

A memorLal serivice wilt be herd at 2 p.m. sunday,
ilanuary 18 at Decatur presbyterlan church wlth private
burlal at Decatur Cenetery.

A praebyterian nlnleter, Dr. Alston waE president of
the colrege from r95L to Lg7g, and also serived as moderator
of the General Assenbly of the presbyterlan church usA in
L961.

Durlng Dr. Alstonre presidency, the collegerE endowment

l.ncreased twelveford; the faculty increased fron 52 to more

than 85 nenbere; and the number of students rose by
approxlnately 35 percen!.

upon hls retirement ln Lgz3, the Board of Trustees
honored Pregldent Alston by establishlng the lfarrace
McPhereon Aleton professorship of Blble and Rerlgion and by
dlrectLng that when a student center is built at Agnes scott
college lt be named the wallace Mcpherson ArEton canpus

An independent liberal arts college for women founded in l8g9



Center. Currently under construction, the center is
scheduled for courpl.etlon ln the fall of L987.

Dr. Alston was rra rare human belng who was a scholar,

educator and adnlnlEtrative leaderrrr said Ms. Bertie Bond,

adnlnlstratLve assistant to Agnes scott college president

Ruth Schnidt.
rrHe waE cornmitted to the academJ.c, spiritual and social

welfare of hls studentE. He cared a great dear about then,

and they In return cared a great deal about him.rl

WaLlace McPherson AIEton was born in Decatur July 16,

1906. He wae the eldest of two children of Mary Mcphereon

and Robert Augustue A1ston.

He received a bachelorrs degree from Enory Unlversity
Ln tgZl, a nasterfs ln phtlosophy from Enory i.n 1929, a

bachelorfe degree in divlnity fron Colunbia TheologlcaL

Senl.nary ln Decatur Ln 1931, a nasterrs degree ln theology

from Unlon Theologlcal Senlnary In Richnond, VJ.rglnia, Ln

L937, and a doctorate In theologry fron Union in 1943.

From 1931 to 1948 Dr. Al,ston was pastor of churches in
Atlantat Lexlngton, Kentuckyi and Charleston, WeEt Virginia
and aIEo worked as dLrector of young peoplefs work for the

Presbyterlan Church USA. He Joined Agnes Scott College ln
1948 as a vLce presl.dent and professor of phJ.losophy.

Dr. Alston Iras a forner president of four academic

organlzatLons -- the Southern Assocl-atlon of Colleges for
Wonen, the Council for Presidents of the UniversLty Center



ln Georgla, the Georgla Foundatlon for rndependent collegeg

and the Southern UnLverslty Conference.

In addltlon, he was a former board nenber of World

IrlleElonE for the PresbyterLan church usA, and a former board

nenber of the Dekalb County MerLt System. He belonged to
the Ten Club, an Atlanta organization of leaders in law,

educatlon and other fields. He arso vrag a nember of Rotary,

Phl Beta Kappa, OnLcron Delta Kappa, Tau Kappa Alpha, pi
Delta EpsJ.lon, Alpha Tau Onega and the Atlanta presbytery.

He attended Norrls Lake preebyterian church in Lithonia,
GeorgJ.a.

Dr. Aleton wrote three books, rrThe Throne Among the

Shadowsrrr frBreak Up the Nightrr and ffMirrors of the Soul.rf

Sunrlving are his widow, Mrs. Madelalne Dunseith

Algtoni a son, the Rev. Wallace Mcphergon Alston, Jr. of
PrJ.nceton, New Jersey; a daughter, Mrs. Mary Alston Leslle
of NorcroEEi and four grandchlldren.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AGNES scoTT coLLEcE PLAI{S l.IEldoRIAL sERvIcE FoR DR. ALsToN

t
(Decatur, GA. ) -- A nenorial servlce for Wallace

McPhergon Aleton, thlrd presldent and president emeritus of
Agnes Scott Cqllege, wlll be heLd on Wednesday, ,fanuary 28

at 10:25 E.D. Alumnae, faculty, staff, etudents and frlends
are lnvlted to the eenrice, whicrr will be held in the Gaines -

Audltorrun of presser Hall on the Decatur campug.

Dr. Alston, who dled at hls Ltthonla home on January
L4, waE presLdent of the college fion I95r to Lg73. A
PresbyterLan nLnlster, DE. Alston oiro served as moderator
of the Generar Assenbry of the presbyterian church usA in
1961.

-3 0-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE BI,ACKFRTARSI WINTER PRODUCTTON ANNOUNCED

Decatur, GA. -- Agnes Scott Collegers theatre group,

the Brackfriars, will present Josef and Karel capekrs

satiric parable The rnsect co:nedy February 12, 13 and L4 and

February 19, 20 and 21. Arl performances are at, 8:r5 p.n.
in the Dana Fine Arts Building on the Decatur campus.

Tickets are $4, generar admission, and $g for students.
Parking is available on the carnpus off south McDonough

street and East Dougherty street, and handicapped, access is
available. For further informati-on, carr 37L-643o.

Now in its seventy-first season, the Brackfriars is the
oldest continuously performing theatre group in the Atlanta
arga.

-3 0-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE PRESENTS OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE

rrPulsars - The Lighthouses in the Skytt will be the
subject of a lecture by Dr. Alberto sadun when Agnes scott
colrege hosts an observatory open House on Frid.ay, February

6.

The program, which is free and open to the public,
begins at 8 p.m. in the Bradley observatory located on the
campus in Decatur. Arso featured wirl be a planetariurn show

by Pilar Dugue.

For more infornation, call 37L-6265.

-3 0-
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AGNES SCOTT COTLEGE TO CELEBRATE 98TH ANNIVERSARY

DECATUR, Ga Agnes Scott College will ceiebrate 98

:rears of higher eoucation for women with Founderrs Day

activities February 16 through 14. liighlighting the events

wiil be the Founder's Day convocation on wednesoay, February

18, at LO:25 a.m. j.n Presser Hail. The featured speaker is

Staley Founoation i-ecturer Dr. isabel w. Rogiers, professor

of Applied Christianity at ti:e presbyterian School of

Christian Education in Richnond, Virginia.

Dr. Rogers is a graduate of Agnes Scott, where she

na;'ore<i in English literature. She holos a masterts degree

in reLigious education from the presbyterian SchooL of
christian Education and a ph. D. degree in christian ethics

from Duke University.

( MoRE )

Sandra G1uck
404-37 L-6322
Susan Medlock
404-371-6294
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE TO CELEBRATE 98TH ANNIVERSARY -- contld.

Founder's Day at Agnes Scott commemorates the birthday
of the colle€te's primary founder, coloner George washington

Scott, born February 22, 1829. Colonel Scott wanted to
estabLish a womenrs college in the south that wouj.d have the

high quality of education he found in northeastern colleges.
The college is na:ned in honor of his mother, Agnes rrvine
Scott, who immigrated from Ireland and settled in
Pennsyivania.
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AGNES SCOTT COttEGE GLEE CLUB TO PRESEI{T SPRING CONCERT

The Agnes scott college Gl.ee club will present a spring
concert on Thursd"y, April 2 at 8:1s p.m. in the collegers
Presser Hall at the corner of south McDonough street and

Buttrick Drive in Decatur.

The concert, which is free and open to the pubJ.ic, will
feature r'glinter cantata" by persichetti with Lisa Duerr on

the marimba. AJ.so featured in the performance will be the

Cojlegers Opera glorkshop, the tondon Fog vocaJ- jazz

ensemble, and the JoyfuJ. Noise gospel group.

For more information, call 3Zl-6490.

- \t L,, --
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE GLBE CLI'B TO PERFORTI SPRTilG CONCERT

(25 SECONDS)

THE AGI{ES SCOTT COLLEGE GLEE CLUB WILL PRESENT A SPRING
CONCERT ON THURSDAY, APRIL 2 AT 8:15 P.M. IN THE COLTEGE'S
PRESSER HALL. THE CONCERT, TdHICH IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC, 9IiLL FEATURE "$.IINTER CANTATAT BY PERSICHETTI I^lfTH
I,TSA DUERR ON THE MARIMBA. ALSO FEATURED TN THE PERFORMANCE
FTTLL BE THE COLLEGE'S OPERA WORKSHOP, THE LONDON FOG VOCAL
JAZZ ENSEMBLE, AND THE JOYFUL NOISE GOSPET GROUP. FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CAtL 371-6430.

tsc-:- -,- .-
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE AND THE ATI,ANTA WOMEN'S NETWORK
TO SPONSOR POWER SYMPOSTUM

Dr. BETTY SIEGEL, president of Kennesaw College, and

Dr. ELAINE LEVIN, Georgia State University psychologist, and

BEVERLY KfEVMAN, president of Marketing Innovations

Corporation, will be among the featured speakers when the

Agnes Scott, College Alumnae Association and the Atlanta
Wornen I s Network sponsor the symposiun rrPrisms of Powerrt

Saturday, March 28. The day-long event will begin at 8:30

a.m. and conclude with a reception at 3:30 p.n. A11 events

will take place on the Agnes Scott campus in Decatur.
rrThe symposium is intended to be a thoughtful look at

pol^/er and how it af fects womenr rt according to Lucia

Sizemore, dj-rector of alumnae affairs at Agnes Scott. rrltrs

not a rdress-for-successr or tclimb the corporate laddert

seminar. We hope to appeal to all types of women -- the

business executive as well as the community volunteer.rl

(more)
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE AND THE ATI,ANTA WOMENIS NETWORK
TO SPONSOR POWER SYMPOSIUM -- Page 2 of 3

other speakers for the symposium include:

NANCY HASTINGS SEHESTED, associate rninister, oakhurst

Baptist Church in Decatur, and co-coordinator for Project

READ; I,IARJORIE FINE KNOWLES, dean of the College of Law at

Georgia State University; CONNIE CURRY, director of the

Mayorrs office of Community and Citizen Affairs for the city

of Atlanta; JANET BITTNER, deputy commissioner of the

Georgia Department of Human Resources; SUSIE GOODMAN ELSON,

president of the National Mental Health Association; SAMUEL

BURNETTB BROWN, Emory Medical School Department of

Psychiatry faculty member and first woman president of the

Georgia Psychiatric Association; and RUTH SCHMIDT, president

of Agnes Scott College and chair of the Womenrs College

Coalition.

Also featured are FRANKIE COXE, president of Haas, Coxe

and Alexander, Inc., the oldest and largest fund-raising

consulting finn in the southeast; CANDY KASPERS, president

of Kaspers and Associates, a finn specializing in rnanagement

training and team building; BETTY SMULIAN, chair of the

board of Trirnble House Corporation, past president of Women

Business Owners, and a member of the Committee of 2OOi

(nore)



AGNES SCOTT COLTEGE AND THE ATI,ANTA WOMENIS NETWORK
TO SPONSOR POWER SYMPOSIW -- Page 3 of 3

JULIANA M. WfNTERS, senior trial attorney for the Civil

Aeronautics Board and president of the Agnes Scott Alumnae

Association; ANN WILSON CRAMER, section chief of the

Commercial and fndustrial Development section of the Georgia

Departnent of Cornmunity Affairs; and GAYLE GELLERSTEDT

DANIEL, active community volunteer serving on the boards of

Exodus, Inc., Central Health Center, the YWCA and the GirI

Scouts, and as an elder at Central Presbyterian Church.

A $20 registration fee for the symposiun includes

Iunch. For more information, call the Agnes Scott College

Alumnae Office at 37L-6323.

-3 0-
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PRISMS OF POI.IER

An exploration of the facets of
power 

,

Thls symposlum ls lntended to examlne the facets of power from many
dlfferent viewpolnts wlth the hope that the reflections trill help'
you see yourself rpre clearly.

A program of the
Agnes Scott Aluntnae Association

and the
Atlanta Wonrcn's Network

March 28, 1987

Schedul e

8;30-9:.l5 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast Presser Hall Lobby

9: l5 tr{elcome and Introductions McLean Auditori um
Lowrie A. Fraser, Ph.D. Chair, Agnes Scott Alurnnae

Continuinq Education
Ruth A. Schmi dt , Pres i dent , Aqnes Scott Co'l l ege
[.Jinsonp Hawkins, President, Atlanta l,Jonten,s Network

"Psychological Reflections of Power"
Elaine Levin, Ph.D., Psychologist, Georgia State Univers.ity

"The Power of the Powerless"- Panel D'iscussion
Jul iana tJinters, J. D. ,'. President, Aqnes scott Ar umnae Assoc.
connie curry, Directon of the- Mayor'i 0rfice of community

and Citizen Affairs, City of Atlanta
Nancy Hastings Sehested, Minister, 0akhurst Baptist Church
Janet Bittner, Deputy comnrissioner of the Georgia Depaitnent

of Human Resources
samuel Burnett Brown, M.D., psychiatrjst, Emory Medical school

Break

"Ref'lections on Homen and the power of Money,, - panel Discussion
Gayle Gel'lerstedt Danie'l , conmuni ty leader
Betty Smul i an , Pres i dent, Tri rrrbl e House Corporati on
Frankie Coxe, President, Haas, Coxe, and Alexander
candy Kaspers, Ph.D., president, Kaipers and Associates

Luncheon.and Speaker Rebekah Reception Room
"Overcoming the Roadblocks to power',

Beverly Kievman, founder and president of Marketing Innovations
Co rpo rati on

l0 :00

\l
\'
\-, l
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I

l0;45

ll:00

I2:00
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1 :45

2t45

3: 30

"The Power to Change Things" - Panel Discussion
Ann Cramer, Ggorgia Department of Community Affairs
Susle Elson, rPresident, National Mental Heittfr

Marjorie Ftne Krfli,,slt:t,tit:t.', _Dean, col lege of
Law, Georgia State Univeriity

Ruth A. schmidt, ph.D, president, Agnes scoti colrege

"Leadership Styles: Evaluating your Orn power and
lrlhat to do l.lith It"
Betty Siege'1, ph.D., president, Kennesaw Colleqe

Reception for audience and speakers presser Lobby

The Sympos i um pl anni ng Cornrni ttee :

Phyl'l is campbel I , Di rector Geographic .campaigns, Agnes scott cor lege
fpnfie^9oXb, pr6siaeni,-Haail-do*b uno Ai[iailo.rLowrle Atexand". 

Irl::l:.,pl..?:t_system Representatjve, At.lanta Adopt_

ffi i'i],fi[33'iT; 
":?l 

I ] 3l l' fl , :::;*l ?1.fi !i' I;, llffi 
;

Marv Geilerstedt,:ltrli;.ffi:''il:rd of Directors of rhe Atranta symphony

catherine Gonzar"::tii:'[l,- p.of.rsor of church History, co1 umbia

Tanya Moore, or,""]l3l'l?tB:}"ff[;:fiif ro.,man cor reqeGrace Greer phiilips, Assiriint'to ilie boveino., stute of GeorgiaLucia Howard Sizembre, Direcior of Alun,nu"-niiiid;ii !fiTiin]'cr'iii^min-or-in6'soirci,-Tiihuie'Ho[3a tglffirltitt co]leqe
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SPEAKERS:

Elajne L. Levin, Ph.D., is a psychologist on the faculty of Georgia State

University. She holds a diplomate with the American Board of Professjonal

Psychology and is in the private practice of psychotherapy. Her current

research is on high-achieving Southern-born women, and on the dynamics of

power in relat'ionshi ps.

Jul jana M. l^linters, Agnes Scott Col lege '72, J,D. Emory Univeristy, Pres'ident

of the Agnes Scott Alumnae Associat'ion. Jul'iana is a Senior Trial Attorney

with the Civ'il Aeronautics Board jn Washington, D.C.

connie curry, Agnes scott co]1ege'55, is Director of the Mayor's Offjce

of Community and Cit1zen Affairs for the C'ity of Atlanta.

Nancy Hastings Hehested, l4inister, 0akhurst Baptist Church jn Decatur, GA.,

graduated from Baylor Univeristy and received the Masters of Djvin1ty degree

from Union Theological Seminary 'in New York. 0akhurst Baptistiinjsters to the

community through a tutorjal program, night shelter, and world hunger program.

Nancy serves as co-coordinator for Project R'EAO beyond the demands of her

nole as min'ister.

Janet Bittner, i Deputy Conlmissioner of the Goergia Department of Human

Resources, has demonstrated success in working with coalit'ions of business,

civic and advocacy groups to address human serv.ice jssues, poverty, and

care for the elderly.

samuel Burnette Brown, Agnes Scott College ,69, M.D. from Duke university
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Medi cal School , is currently on the c'li ni cal facul ty at Emory lvledj cal School

'in the Psychoanalytical Division of the Department of Psychiatry. She has

just completed a term as the fjrst woman president of the Georgia Psychiatric

Associ ation.

Gayle Gellerstedt Daniel, Agnes Scott College '7'l, and a native of Atlanta,

is an active community volunteer. An Elder at Central Presbyterian Churcn,

Gayle serves on the Boards of Exodus, Inc., Central Health Center, the YWCA

and the Girl Scouts. A graduate of Leadership Atlanta and Leadership Georgia

Gayle was recognized as one of the Ten 0utstanding Young People'in Atlanta

in .l985.

Betty Smulian, Cnalrman of the Board.of Trinble tlouse Corporation, manufacturers

of outdoor I'ighting fixtures, also serves on the BoarGof Directors of First

Georgia Bank, the Business Council of Georgia, and the Atlanta Chamber of

Comrnerce. She is a pas't presjdent of Women Business 0wners and a member of

the Coruni ttee of 200.

ffi,^nkieCoxe'cFRE,jsPresidentofHaas,CoxeandAlexander,Inc.,the
oldest and largest fund-raising consult'ing firm'in the Southeast. Under

Mrs. Coxe's leadership, Haas, Coxe and Alexander has developed comprehens'ive

services ranging from counseling to marketjng for non-profits and has

expanded its staff to forty professionals.

Candy Kaspers, Ph.D., is President of Kaspers and Associates, a firm special-

izjng in management tra'ining and team bui'lding. Dr. Kaspers is jn1med'iate

past President of Women Business 0wners and currently sits on several Boards

of Di rectors.
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Beverly Kievman is an entrepreneur, author, speaker and trajner with a 28

year track record in business and sales. She is founder and Pres'ident of

Atlanta-based Marketing Innovations Corporation, an international market-

ing and sales consulting and training company. She is a Corporate Dlr.ector

of National Bank of Georgia, a charter member of the Conunittee of 200, and

has been recogni zed as one of Georgi a's most 'inf I uentlal women .

Ann I'lilson Cramer is Sect'ion Chief of the Conmerc'ial and Industrial Develop-

ment sect'ion of the Georgia Department of Community Affairs. She'is a past

president of the Junior League of Atlanta, the l9B3 Georgia Volunteer of

the year, and was selected by the YI,ICA for its first 0utstanding Woman

of Achievement ftecognition 'in .l984.

Susie Goodrnan Elson, Agnes Scott College'59, a veteran volunteer,is the

Pres'ident of the Natjonal Mental Hea'lth Association, a 600-chapter advocacy

group with a m illion supporters. Her interests in the arts are enriched

by her servjce on the boards of the High Musjum and the Amerjcan Crafts

Council in New York.

Marjorie F'ine Knowles, Smith College, Radcliffe Graduate School, LL.B.

(with honors) Harvard Law School, is Dean of the College of Law at Georgia

State University. In addjtion to teach'ing, Dean Knowles has served as

Assjstant U.S. attorney for the Southern Djstrict of New York, Inspector

General for the Departnrent of Labor, and Consultant to the Ford Foundation.

She has been named on of Ten 0utstand'ing Young Women of Amerjca, a Rocke-

feller Foundation Fellow, and js l'isted in Who's I'Jho'in American Women, and

Who's Who in American Law.
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Ruth A. Schmidt, Ph. D. University of Illinois, President of Agnes Scott

College, is curnently serving as chair of the l,lomen's College Coalition.

Betty Siegel, Ph.D., President of Kennesaw College, is the first woman

President of the 34-unit university system of Georgia. Dr. siegel is a

national'ly recognized spokesperson for motivat'ion in h'igher education and

for invltational management and leadership.

)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

STATE DEPARTMENT LECTURER TO SPEAK AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE

Elspeth Davi.es Rostow, stiles professor of American

studies and Governrnent at the university of Texas in Austin,
is the featured speaker for Agnes scott collegers phi Beta

Kappa convocation Wed.nesday, April 1 at lO:25 a.m. in
Presser HaIl.

The annual convocation honors newly-elected members of
the collegets Beta chapter of phi Beta Kappa,, Founded in
1926, Beta chapter is the second oldest in Georgia.

rrEthics in puutic Lifetr is the subject of professor

Rost,owts 'lecture, which is cpen to the pubJ.ic and. sponsored

by ehi Beta Kappa Associates and an endowment by the late
Dr. w. Edward McNair. A long-tirne acti-ve member of Beta

chapter, Dr. McNair provided for the endowrnent of the
lectures through a special bequest.

(more)

Sandra Gluck
404-377-6322
Susan Medlock
404-371-6294
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STATE DEPARTMENT I-,ECTURER TO SPEAK AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE
(Page 2 of, 2)

Elspeth Davies Rostow has been a member of the

University of Texas faculty since 1959, serving as the dean

of the Division of General and Comparative Studies as well
as the chair of Cornparative Studies. She also has taught at
Barnard Co11ege, Sarah Lawrence College, Massachusetts

fnstitute of Technology, American University, Georgetown

University andr ds a visiting feIlow, at St. Antonyrs

College, Oxford University.

The former dean of the Lyndon B. Johnson Schoo1 of
Public Affairs, Dr. Rostow is the editor with Barbara Jord.an

of The Great Society: A Twenty Year Critique. She has been

a lecturer for the Department of State in Europe as well as

for the Foreign Service Institute, and she organized and

conducted a rrseminar for Diplomatsrr for the State

Department.

-3 0-
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AGNES SCOTT COI.ILEGE PRESENTS
ll OH. MR FAULKNER. DO WRTTF]?II

Agnes scott college wirl present John Ma><werrrs one-man

theatrical piece, ttOh, Mr. Faulkner, Do you Wri.te?rr on

Monday, Aprll 20 at 8315 p.m. in the corlegers presser Hall.
Tickets are 99, general arlmission, and 96 for students.

John Maxwerr brings an authenticity and und,erstanding

to ttoh, Mr. Faulkner, Do you writert that courd come only
from another native Mississlppian. rrf grevr up in
Yoknapatawpha Countyrrr Maxwell smiles, referring to the
fictionar Misslssippi settlng of Faurknerrs literary works.
rrThe Compsons, the Sartorises, the Snopeses -- anybody from

a small Southern town knows those people.rl

Maxwellrs portrayal of Faulkner has been compared

favorably with Hal HoLbrookrs characterization of Mark

Twain.

(nore)

Sandra Gluck
404-371-6322
Susan Medtock
404-371-6294

An independent liberal arts college for women founded in 1889



AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE PRESENTS
ttOH, l[R. FAULKNER, DO YOU WRITE?|| -- Page 2 of 2

Born in Pickens, Mississippi, Ma><well ls a theatre
graduate of the University of Mississippi in Oxford, the

town where the legendary author lived and worked. Maxwell

had been a college speech and theatre teacher for more than

a decade before turning to an arnbition that had called to
hiru for years: the creation of a drarnatic piece on wirriarn

Faulkner,

During that tine, MaxwelI also established himself as

one of Mississippits leading theatrical performers, with
dozens of prays to his credit at reglonar theatres and other

showcases around the state. He also has appeared in
commercial and television productions, Lncluding network

presentations of Freedorn Road and Lovets Savage Fury.

For more inforrnation on the performance at Agnes Scott,

call 37L-643O.

-3 0-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

UUSICAI, OFFERING AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE

Calvert Johnson, assocLate professor of music at Agnes

Scott Col-Iege, will present a harpsichord recital Sunday,

April 26 at 2 p.m. in the MacLean Auditoriun of the

Collegers Presser HaIl.

The program will feature the works of Johann Sebastian

Bach, Domenico ScarlattJ,, Orlando Gibbons, Willian Byrd,

Frangois Couperin and AntonLo Soler. In addition, .soprano
Rowena Renn will perform works by Henry PurceII and Georg

Friedrich Handel.

The concert, which is free and open to the pubiic, also

will include Carol L1m Butcher on flute and Martha Bishop,

viola da garnbJ-st.

-3 0-
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87s-17 CONTACT: SUSAN I1EDLOCK
(404) 37t-6294

or (404) 37I-6322

FOR IMI4EDIATE RELEASE

TITLIE OLSEN AT AGNES SCOTT COLLLEGE VTRITER'S FESTIVAL

Feninist writer Tillie olsen is the featured speaker

for the annual Agnes scott corlege writerrs Festival. Ms.

olsen will read from her works on wednesday, April 29 at
8:15 p.m. in the winter Theatre of the Dana Fine Arts
Building on the Decatur campus. The event is free and open

to the public.

Tillie Olsen is the author of Tell Me a Riddle, a

collection of short fiction, which was first published in
1962. widely recognized as an American source classic, the
title rrovella won the o. Henry Award as the best story of
1961. The four pieces in this corlection have been

anthologLzed 72 times as well as adapted into three films,
an opera, and numerous stage productions.

(more)

An independent liberal arts college for women founded in 1889.



TILLIE OLSEN AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE WRITER'S FESTIVAL
(Page 2 of 2)

fn addition to Tell Me a Ridd1e, Ms. O1sen is the

author of Life in the rron Mills (1971), yonnondio: From

the Thirties (19741 , Si-lences (1978) r and Mother to
Dauohter ^uqhter to-Mother (1985).

Ms. Olsen will be joined by local writers Memye Curtis
Tucker and Jane Zanca, Agnes Scott College alumnae, in a

paner discussion of student works submitted for the writerrs
festival contest.

For more information, ca1l 37I-6294.

-30-
)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BEEK ETT SYMP OSIUM AT AGNES OTT EO EGE

Agnes scott college in Decatur will host a lecture,
discussion and symposium as part of the "Beckett Atlanta'
festival April 15 through May 3. nBeckett Atlantan is a

city-wide series of events sponsored in part by the Georgia
Endowment for the Humanities.

samuel Beckett is an rrish poet, novelist and

playwright, and is the winner of the Nobel prize for
literature.

"The stages of Godot" is the subject of a recture
followed by an informal reception on Thursday, April 23 at 5

p.m. in Rebekah scott Ha1L. Ruby cohnr professor of
comparative drama at the university of carifornia at Davis,
is the lecturer. A symposium nsamuel Beckett: the Inner and

outer Landscape" wirl be featured on saturday, April 2s from
9 a.m. to 4 p.n.

To register for the Beckett events at Agnes scott, call
37I-6241.

-30-
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FOR III'IMEDIATE RELEASE

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE SPONSORS OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE

"Anatomy of a Galaxy" will be the subject of a lecture

by Dr. Alberto Sadun when Agnes Scott College hosts the

final Observatory Open House of the acadernic year on Fridayt

May 1.

The programr which is free and open to the public'

begins at 8 p.m. in the Bradley Observatory located on the

campus in Decatur. Also featured will be a planetarium show

by Pilar Duque.

For more information, call 37I-6265.

-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LTBERAL ARTS EDUCATION COMTNG BACK STRONG

Traditional Curricul_um More Popul_ar With Students, Empl oyers

ATLANTA -- the liberal- arts education is making a
comeback. rn the midst of an era of technological
specialization and after two decades of decline and

disinterest, students, educators and even corporate America
has infused this most traditional and time-honored of
college curricula with a new vitality.

"Many people are discovering that course work in l_iberal-
arts teaches students thought processes, ways of doing
things and how to communicate ideas clearly and concisely.
Those are toors that can be applied to any field of
pursuit," said El-l-en Hall, Dean of Agnes scott colIege, a

women's l-iberal- arts institution l_ocated in Decatur, Ga.

"The real value of a riberar- arts education lies in its
ability to prepare students for choices after college.,'

corporate employers who had been considering only job
applicants with specialized educations, such as computer

science or engineering degrees, are now l_ooking more closely
at liberal arts degree holders for simil_ar positions,

-More-
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rncreasingly, prospective employers in many fiel-ds are
activery seeking liberal- arts students who can understand

and interpret comprex rel-ationships and who are capabre of
reconsidering assumptions and reeval_uating ol_d operating
practices.

At a 1986 symposium of academic and business ]eaders,
many representatives stated that corporations, even at the
highest executive l-evel-s, place great val-ue on the
communications and "l-earn-how-to-learn" skil_l_s offered by a

liberal- arts-trained job applicant. such knowledge is
viewed as crucial- to the future of American business.

rn addition, the notion that a l_ibera] arts background

cannot lead to good jobs in business was chaltenged by an

overwhelming maJority of executives at the conference.
Fortune magazine backed up those statements when it
reported that 38 percent of corporate chief executive
officers majored in l_iberal arts.

But the primary purpose of pursuing a l-iberal- arts
education is not to l_and plum jobs in America,s

corporations; rather, is, in the words of Agnes scott's
third president, the l-ate Dr. wallace Al-ston, "predicated
upon the conviction that a mind trained to think is
essential- if l-ife is to be unfettered, rich and free. "

students grounded in l-iberal arts, according to Dean Hal_l_,

are far better equipped to think critically within a wide

range of knowl-edge and interests.

-More-
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"Our def inition of l_iberal arts incl_udes physics,
chemistry, astronomy and biology in addition to courses in
the arts, humanities, and social_ sciences. It is a

comprehensive and encompassing curricurum, not one of
l-imitations," Hal-l added. "we teach students to learn,
think and communicate. we give them the intellectua] tool_s

to work in all- kinds of fields some of which may not
even be invented yet.

"The strength of a l-iberal- arts education has never

reaIly waned," Hall- continued. "There are areas on which
education becomes focused from time to time, but even major
technical- institutions are making certain that students get
a strong base in l-iberal arts." Hall_ cited specificalry a

comprehensive l-iberal arts program offered at v.r.T. and

the recent appointment of the first non-engineering
president at the Georgia Institute of technology.

Agnes scott graduates have received a warm reception
within the business community. According to Hal_l, Agnes

scott graduates hired into the management training program

of an Atl-anta bank had littl-e trouble coping with the
skil-Is of accounting and manageriar functions. Their real
strengths lay in their communications abilities, drr

attribute highly prized and sometimes l-ess-than-optimum in
technically trained employees.

-More-
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"we rike to think that what we do is start with a

liberal arts education and use it as a tool to enhance a

student's technological trai.ning," said Hall. ,'But we

don't concentrate on the toors of technology. we approach
it very conceptually.',

###

For more information, contact:
Jann Turner

or
Mary Cammack
CHD Public Relations
Counsel for Agnes Scott College
3355 Lenox noiA, NE
Suite 400
Atlanta, GA 30326
(4O4) 233-7723
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 
Decatur, Georgia 30030-9989/( 404) 3 71-6000 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 
AT-A-GLANCE 

DESCRIPTION: 

FOUNDED: 

CAMPUS: 

) 

TOTAL ALUMNAE 
OF RECORD: 

ENROLLMENT: 

FACULTY: 

A privately-supported women's liberal 
arts college. 

1889 by Colonel George Washington Scott. 
Named for his mother, Agnes Scott. 

20 buildings on 110-acre campus located·in 
Decatur, Ga., 15 minutes from the heart of 
downtown Atlanta. 

PRESIDENT: 

CALENDAR: 

DEGREES: 

14,300 

550 

65 full-time faculty members, (87 percent 
of whom hold doctorate degrees). 
Student/faculty ratio is seven to one. 

Dr. Ruth Schmidt 

Semester Plan 

Bachelors of Art in Art, Bible and 
Religion, Biology, Chemistry, 
Economics, English, French, German, 
Greek, History, Latin, Mathematics, 
Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political 
Science, Psychology, Sociology, 
Spanish, Theatre, and a number of 
interdisciplinary majors. 

Degrees are available for "Return to 
College" students (women of 
nontraditional college age). The RTC 
Program has 152 graduates, with a 
current enrollment of 75. 

- More - 
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DISTINCTIONS: 

) 

LIBRARY HOLDINGS: 

OPERATING BUDGET: 

STUDENT FINANCIAL 
AID: 

Professional programs in Teacher 
Education (certification in 
elementary school education, middle 
school education, and music education 
as well as several secondary fields). 

Dual degree programs with Washington 
University in st. Louis, Mo., and 
Georgia Institute of Technology (in a 
variety of engineering fields, 
information and computer science, 
industrial management, and management 
science). 

The first college in Georgia to 
receive regional accreditation 
through the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools (1907). 

Second Georgia institution to be 
granted a charter by the United 
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa (1920). 

Charter member of the American 
Association of University Women 
and the Southern University 
Conference. 

179,785 volumes; 
19,595 microtexts; 
5,688 audiovisual materials; 
780 periodicals. 

$10,200,99 (45 percent is derived from 
tuition and fees). 

$2,397,674 (awarded on a "need-blind 
basis"). 

CENTENNIAL 
CAMPAIGN: Goal of $35 million; George w. and 

Irene K. Woodruff have donated $14 
million as a bequest upon George's 
death. 

co-chaired by Mary Duckworth 
Gellerstedt and L.L. Gellerstedt Jr. 

George w. Woodruff, honorary 
chairperson. 

- More - 
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CAMPAIGN GOALS: 

) 

ENDOWMENT: 

PLAN'11 VALUE: 

Increased Academic Endowment and 
Programs: 

Fine Arts Program 
Global Awareness and International 

Focus 
Physical Activities Program 
Transmission and Formation of 

Values 
Women's Science Education in the 

South 
Focus on the study of women 
The Writing Program 
Adjunct to the Academic Program 

Increased Endowment for Scholarships 

Renovation of Facilities: 
Inman (1911), Agnes Scott (1891), 

and Rebekah Scott (1905) Halls 
Student Activities center 
Landscaping, Presser Hall 
Auditorium, campus store, Post 
Office, Health Center, and Evans 
Dining Hall 

New Facilities: 
Physical Activities Center 
Track and Field 

$65,000,000 (book value) 

$30,800,000 

### 

08/24/87 

For more information, contact: 
Jann Turner 

or 
Mary Cammack 
CHD Public Relations 
Counsel for Agnes Scott College 
3355 Lenox Road, NE 
Suite 400 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
(404) 233-7723 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

AGNES SCOTT LAUNCHES MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT CAMPAIGN 

College Uses Centennial Funding 

to Promote Single Sex Status 

) 

ATLANTA -- In an era when women's colleges nationwide 

are re-evaluating their status as single-sex institutions, 

Agnes Scott College has opted for a major capital 

improvement campaign to boost enrollment, enhance 

facilities and augment existing academic programs. To help 

finance the program, Agnes Scott is preparing to launch a 

$35 million campaign for endowment and capital needs as 

part of the College's Centennial celebration. 

The cornerstone of the Centennial campaign, co-chaired 

by Mary Duckworth Gellerstedt, class of '46, and her 

husband, L. L. Gellerstedt Jr., is a landmark gift of $14 

million, a bequest of the late George w. Woodruff, honorary 

chairperson of the campaign. The remaining funding - 

earmarked for scholastic, and capital improvement -- will 

be raised through annual and capital gifts, thus requiring 

a major infusion of philanthropic support. 

-More- 
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"More is expected of every college these days -- more 

energy, vision, and clearly more resources," said Agnes 

Scott president, Ruth Schmidt. "Scientific equipment and 

computers require constant upgrading. Women demand more in 

recreation and sports; counseling services (psychological, 

religious, academic, and social) must be more 

comprehensive. Faculty members need opportunities to learn 

new skills and keep up with new knowledge. And learning 

experiences in other cultures are vital to contemporary 

understanding." 

This comprehensive plan incorporates some program 

changes in the women's studies, the fine arts, science, 

writing, ethics, international study and athletics. For 

example, the new curriculum offers a more integrated 

approach to the study of women, focusing on their important 

roles in art, history and society. In addition, the 

College is establishing a specialized administrative center 

devoted specifically to research on women. 

"The fund drive will offer wide horizons for greater 

faculty participation -- such as increased seminar 

attendance and additional study -- in a variety of areas 

and open up a wider spectrum in liberal arts education for 

students," said Mary Gellerstedt. 

-More- 
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Expansion of the fine arts program includes a series of 

visiting artists in each discipline to teach and work with 

students directly on campus. Additional improvements in 

arts facilities, plus the expansion and maintenance of 

collections for teaching and performing, will enable the 

College to provide new levels of achievement and 

recognition throughout the metropolitan Atlanta community. 

In response to the challenging years ahead for 

undergraduate science departments, Agnes Scott has designed 

an aggressive program in the experimental sciences that 

will make the College a center for women's science 

education in the Southeast. By enhancing and improving 

resources in the sciences, mathematics, experimental 

psychology and computer technology, Agnes Scott offers 

students the opportunity to learn in a liberal arts 

environment while preparing them for the technological 

society of the future. 

Special attention has been focused on additions to the 

College's expository and creative writing program. By 

emphasizing proper writing skills and developing a learning 

center for underprepared students, Agnes Scott is ensuring 

that graduates are well-equipped to express themselves in 

the professional world. Additionally, the College, in 

response to the continuing need for greater emphasis on 

ethical issues, is increasing faculty expertise in 

normative ethics and plans to develop a visiting scholar 

program in contemporary ethical issues. 

-More- 
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For years, Agnes Scott has offered its students the 

opportunity for international study, and the expansion of 

this Global Awareness program is included in its expanded 

program plans with the continued development of study 

programs abroad and the goal of creating permanent study 

centers in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Strasbourg, 

France. The trustees of Agnes Scott are committed also to 

increasing the scholarship fund in order to provide this 

opportunity to any qualified student. 

Funding from the Centennial Campaign will also provide 

for improvements in campus physical activities facilities, 

including the opening of a new track and field in the fall 

of 1987, construction of a new physical activities building 

with a fully-equipped gymnasium and an eight-lane Olympic 

pool, and development of a campus center for student 

activities. Renovation plans are already in progress for 

many of the College's fine Gothic buildings, red brick 

walkways, and extensive landscape improvements are 

currently underway. 

-More- 
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The Centennial Campaign, Agnes Scott's first major 

capital fund-raising effort in 25 years, will enable the 

College to continue offering its students the highest level 

liberal arts education while allowing them to explore the 

issues that uniquely confront young women today. 

### 
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For more information, contact: 
Jann Turner 

or 
Mary Cammack 
CHD Public Relations 
Counsel for Agnes Scott College 
3355 Lenox Road, NE 
Suite 400 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
(404) 233-7723 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

AGNES SCOTT QUADRANGLE RENOVATION PRESERVES 

CENTURY-OLD TRADITIONS 

) 

ATLANTA -- There was no quadrangle when Agnes Scott 

College, originally Agnes Scott Institute, opened its doors 

in 1889. There couldn't have been. For years, the school 

was housed primarily in one building, Agnes Scott Hall, the 

College's first permanent structure. 

It was two decades until the lawn behind Agnes Scott 

Hall was encircled by the buildings that now form the 

perimeter of the school's shaded and pastoral gathering 

place, the quadrangle. Over the next eighty years, the 

quadrangle understandably began to deteriorate from the 

non-stop wear and tear. 

In early September, a team of landscape architects 

completed major renovations on the quad. "When we first 

looked at it, the brick walkways were in severe disrepair," 

said landscape architect Mary Visscher of Daugherty/ 

Anderson and Associates. "A lot of improvements were 

needed, but we had no intention of straying very far from 

the original design of the land." 

-More- 
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The walking paths were pulled up and re-laid with some 

11,000 square feet of new red brick almost identical to the 

original cobbles. Paths connecting building entrances were 

restored and routes simplified. Buttrick and Evans Drives, 

once leading automobiles directly to the quad, were closed 

to vehicular traffic, except for emergencies. Thirty-five 

parking spaces on Evans Drive were torn up and replaced 

with grass and other ground cover. A winding brick 

retaining wall was added to soften the steep grade change 

and create a comfortable place to sit. 

"We wanted to maintain the quad's character and turn it 

over to the students," said Visscher. "The feeling of 

tradition typified by the quad has been enhanced, but it's 

all been elevated to modern-day design quality." 

On the lawn, Daugherty/Anderson removed four dying 

trees and replaced them with 15 large shade trees and 

more than a dozen small flowering trees. Additionally, the 

lighting has been enhanced -- a measure which 

simultaneously highlights the quad's nighttime serenity and 

provides even greater security. 

Perhaps the most stunning change has been the 

relocation of a 30-foot high nineteenth-century gazebo near 

the southern end of the quadrangle. Originally a well 

cover, the gazebo had begun its life around 1890 in front 

of Agnes Scott Hall; in the 1930s, it was moved to the 

southern lawn of Rebekah Hall, enclosed, and turned into a 

meditation chapel. 

-More- 
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While a restoration team took pains to preserve the 

structure's accuracy, transplanting it some 300 feet to its 

newest location proved to be a significant engineering 

feat. Before the move, inspectors found that the gazebo's 

floor was almost entirely rotted away. 

"Instead of moving it from below, we severed the 

supporting columns, threaded steel beams under the slate 

roof and picked the 'cap' up with a crane," explained 

architect Lane Greene, whose firm supervised the project. 

"Then we lowered it onto scaffolding at the quad site, 

built a new foundation and floor system and installed new 

supporting columns." 

The gazebo's weather vane, bracket work and cross 

braces were then recreated, the roof was rehabilitated, and 

a new picket hand railing was crafted. 

Guided by dozens of photographs, Green and his crew 

were able to reconstruct the gazebo as it first appeared, 

even down to the structure's original color scheme. The 

only liberty taken was the inclusion of lights inside the 

roof. 

The restored gazebo and other quadrangle improvements 

are part of Agnes Scott's $18.5 million Centennial 

renovation program, which calls for extensive refurbishing 

of numerous campus facilities and the construction of a new 

$3 million physical activities center. 

-More- 
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At upcoming ceremonies commemorating Agnes Scott's 

first century, the quadrangle will be dedicated to the late 

George w. and Irene K. Woodruff for their unwaivering 

philanthropic support to the college over the years. 

### 

For more information, contact: 
Jann Turner 

or 
Mary Cammack 
CHD Public Relations 
Counsel for Agnes Scott College 
3355 Lenox Road, NE 
Suite 400 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
(404) 233-7723 
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) 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

RUTH SCHMIDT: AGNES SCOTT PRESIDENT 
BIOGRAPHY -- 

) 

Ruth Schmidt has been president of Agnes Scott College 

since 1982. Before joining Agnes Scott, Dr. Schmidt served 

as provost and professor of Spanish at Wheaton College in 

Massachusetts, where she was acclaimed for her pioneering 

work in establishing a "gender-balanced" curriculum that 

integrated information on women into all courses of study. 

Dr. Schmidt is Agnes Scott's first woman president. 

Her thirty-five years of experience as an educator also 

include faculty positions at Mary Baldwin College in 

Virginia and sixteen years on the faculty of the State 

University of New York at Albany, where she also served as 

dean of humanities. 

A native of Minnesota, Dr. Schmidt graduated summa cum 

laude from Augsburg College in Minneapolis, and earned an 

M.A. in Spanish from the University of Missouri and a Ph.D. 

in Spanish from the University of Illinois. The author of 

two books and numerous academic articles in Spanish and 

English, Dr. Schmidt has also written and lectured widely 

on women's issues and rights. 

-More- 
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Currently, she is chair of the Women's College 

Coalition, and a member of the Commission on Women of the 

Council of Education. She has served on the executive 

committees of the Southern University Conference and the 

Association of Presbyterian colleges and Universities, and 

as a board member and treasurer of the Association of 

American Colleges, among other professional affiliations. 

She is president of the Association of Private Colleges and 

Universities of Georgia, a member of the committee on 

Higher Education of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and an 

elder at North Decatur Presbyterian Church. 

### 

For more information, contact: 
Jann Turner 

or 
Mary Cammack 
CHD Public Relations 
Counsel for Agnes Scott College 
3355 Lenox Road, NE 
Suite 400 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
(404) 233-7723 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCO'T'T COLLEGE HOS'T'S ART EXHIBIT 

Works by Jeff Mather, Tony Dileo, F. Roland Alston, Eleanor 

Hand, Mary Jane Hasek and Paul Huggins will be shown in the first 

invitational art exhibit of the 1987-88 academic year at Agnes Scott 

College in Decatur. Titled "Inside/Outside: Out s i de.z Ln s i.de ;" the 

) mixed media exhibit will feature a gallery showing as well as works 

displayed out-of-doors. 

~he opening reception is Sunday, August 30 at 2 ?-~- in the 

Dalton Gallery of the Dana Fine Arts Building at Agnes Scott. The 

exhibit, which is free and open to· the public, continues through 

September 18. 

Mather, Dileo, Alston and Hand were part o:: "'!'he Iiattress 

Spring Show," an innovative outdoor exhibit of site sculpture held 

in Grant Park in May 1986. The exhibit was produced and directed by 

Mather. The works of Hasek and Huggins have been exhibited at a 

number of Nexus Gallery shows. All six artists represent the 

(more) 
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emphasis in contemporary art on the relationship between the 

environment and the work. The works are "installed" in the 

environment -- whether it is in a gallery or in a vacant lot -- and 

often are a spontaneous response to the site. 

Gallery hours are Monday through Friday from 9 a.rn. to 9 p.m. 

and Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. For additional 

information, call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

FOR IMi1EDIATE RELEASE 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES 1987-88 PERFORMANCE SERIES 

Agnes Scott College announces its 1987-83 performance series, 

featuring the acclaimed Kirk Concert Series and four other 

outstanding productions. All performances begin at 8:15 p.m. in 

Gaines Auditorium of Presser Hall on the Decatur caDpus. 

This year's schedule begins Saturday, Septeraber 26 with "An 

Evenina with Alistair Cooke," host of the PBS series "Masterpiece 

Theatre." The performance series also features flutist Paula 

Robison and uianist Ruth Laredo on October 13 (Kirk Concert); TASHI, 

clarinet and strings chamber ensemble, on November 5 (Kirk Concert); 

and the ?ilobolus Dance Theatre on November 17. 

The series continues in 1988 with a January 13 performance by 

classical guitarist ChristoDher Parkening (Kirk Concert); the 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band on February 4; and the Swingle Singers 

on March 22. 

Season tickets to all seven events are $45 for off-campus 

subscribers. Tickets at the door are $8 per performance. Free 

parking with handicapped access is available. 

To subscribe to the series, mail your check made payable to 

Agnes Scott College to College Events Committee, Agnes Scott 

College, Decatur, Ga. 30030. For additional information, call 371- 

6430. 
RECEIVEDAlJa ~ <± 1987 

-30- 
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CO!~ACT: Susan Medlock 
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(404) 371-6322 

FOR nmEDIATE RELEASE 

ALISTAIR COOKE TO APPEAR AT AGN~S SCOTT COLLEGE 

Agnes Scott College in Decatur presents "An Evening with 

Alistair Cooke" Saturday, September 26 at 8:15 p.rn. in the College's 

Presser Hall. Tickets are $3, general admission, and $6 for 

students and senior citizens. 

) As Great Britain's "voice fro~ America" for alnost five 

decades, Alistair Cooke has spent a lifetime explaining us to his 

countrymen. He is best known as the host of "Ornn i bu s " and PES' s 

":lasterpiece Theatre." He also wrote and nar r e t.e d the Emmy-winning 

12-part BBC series, "America," which also ran on PBS. 

Born in Manchester, England, Cooke came to the United States in 

1932 for graduate study in drama at Yale and Harvard. He worked 

with Charles Chaplin in Hollywood as a scriptwriter before returning 

to England to become BBC's film critic. 

(more) 
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ALISTAIR COOKE AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE -- page 2 of 2 

He came back to the United States in 1937 as a commentator for 

NBC, and he has lived in this country almost continually since that 

time. In 1946 he began a weekly broadcast from the United States 

for the BBC called "Letter from America." Contracted to run 13 

weeks, the series became the longest running feature in broadcast 

history. 

Cooke is the winner of four Emmy awards, the Peabody Award, and 

the Benjamin Franklin medal from the World Society of Arts. He was 

awarded Knighthood by Queen Elizabeth II in 1973. 

"An Evening Nith Alistair Cooke" is one in a series of College 

sponsored performances available to the public on a subscription 

basis. For more information, call 371-6430. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

MIXED MEDIA ART EXHIBIT AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

Paintings by Robert Godfrey, ceramics by Kathy Koop and fibers 

by Barbara Grenell will be featured in "Landscapes," Agnes Scott 

College's second invitationa~ art exhibit of the academic year. The 

opening reception for "Landscapes" is on Friday, September 25 from 8 

to 10 p.m. in the Dana Fine Arts Building on the Decatur campus. 

The exhibit, which is free and open to the public, continues through 

October 25 with gallery hours from 9 a~m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 

Friday and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

(more) 
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Hailed as "one of the Southeast's leading fiber artists," 

Barbara Grenell was a painting student at the Philadelphia College 

of Art before changing media. Her interest in natural dye making 

and weaving led to a National Endowment for the Arts fellowship, 

which she used to study the natural dyeing techniques of the Navajo 

and Hopi tribes. Her three-dimensional tapestries reflect the 

Appalachian mountains of North Carolina, where she lives and works. 

Like Grenell, Kathy Koop is a prominent craft artist who 

originally trained as a painter. Koop also lives in a rural area 

in New Wilmington, Pennsylvania -- where she heads the art 

) department at Westminster College. She says she finds ceramics 

"much more liberating, more open and fre~r than painting." Her tall 

jars, cachepots and pin boxes integrate graceful shapes with 

landscape images. 

Renowned landscape painter Robert Godfrey is head of the 

department of art at Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, N. C. 

His paintings have been widely exhibited including in the Blue 

Mountain Gallery in New York, the Charlottenborg Gallery in 

Copenhagen, Denmark, and the North Carolina Museum of Art. The 

former director of The Artists' Choice Museum in New York, Godfrey 

was listed in Who's Who in American Art for 1980. 

For more information, call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE 

Agnes Scott College will host an observatory open house~on 

Friday, October 2 at 8:00 p.m. in the Bradley Observatory, East 

Dougherty Stre~t in Decatur. The event, which is free and open to 

the public, is the first in a series of observatory open houses held 

) on the first triday of each month during the academic year. 

Dr. Alberto Sadun, assistant professor of astronomy at Agnes 

Scott, will lecture on nsaturn -- Queen of the Night,w and Amy 

Lovell will present a planetarium show "Fantastic Voyage.n Viewing 

through the College's 30-inch telescope will be available, if 

weather conditions permit. 

For more information, call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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START DATE: 9/21/87 
KILL DATE: 10/2/87 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE 

(25 SECONDS) 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE WILL HOST AN OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY, 

OCTOBER 2 AT 8:00 P.M. DR. ALBERTO SADUN (sah-DOON) WILL LECTURE ON 

) "SATURN - QUEEN OF THE NIGHT," AND AMY LOVELL WILL PRESENT A 

PLANET~RIUM SHOW "FANTASTIC VOYAGE." VIEWING THROUGH THE COLLEGE'S 

TELESCOPE WILL BE AVAILABLE, IF WEATHER PERMITS. THE EVENT I$ FREE 

AND OPEN TO THE 'PUBLIC. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 371-6294. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

ROBISON AND LAREDO IN CONCERT AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

Agnes Scott College presents flutist Paula Robison and pianist 

Ruth Laredo in concert Tuesday, October 13 at 8:15 p.m. in Presser 

Hall on South McDonough Street in Decatur. The event is open to the 

public, and ticket prices are $8, general admission, and $6 for 

students and senior citizens. 

Paula Robison studied at the Juilliard School in New York and 

at age twenty was invited by Leonard Bernstein to be a soloist with 

the New York Philharmonic. Since becoming the first American to win 

the Geneva International Competition, Robison ha~ appeared with 

orchestras and in recital in major concert halls throughout the 

United States, Canada, Europe, and Japan. She is a founding artist 

and member of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, with 

which she appears regularly, and is co-director of chamber music at 

the Spoleto Festivals ~n Italy, Charleston, South Carolina, and 

Melbourne, Australia. 

(more) 
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) 

Ruth Laredo has performed as an orchestra soloist, recitalist, 

and chamber musician with major orchestras throughout the world. 

Often regarded as America's foremost woman pianist, Laredo studied 

with Rudolf Serkin and made her New York orchestral debut at 

Carnegie Hall under Leopold Stowkowski. She is the first pianist to 

have recorded the complete solo works of Rachmaninoff, a five-year 

effort that produced seven recordings. The final album earned the 

second of her three Grammy nominations. Recently she was one of 

five pianists chosen to participate in Carnegie Hall's 90th 

anniversary celebration concert. 

The Robison-Laredo appearance is one of three Kirk Concerts of 

Agnes Scott's 1987-88 arts performance season. Established in honor 

of alumna Mary Wallace Kirk, class of 1911, the Kirk Series brings 

internationally distinguished classical musicians to campus each 

year. For ticket information, call 371-6430. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE WOODWIND QUINTET PRESENTS BEETHOVEN CONCERT 

"Borderline Beethovenr" a concert featuring Carol Lyn Butcher, 

flute and Calvert Johnson, piano assisted by the Agnes Scott 

Woodwind Quintet will be given Sunday, October 11 at 2 p.m. at Agnes 

Scott College. The performance, which is free and open to the 

public, will take place in the Maclean Auditorium of the College's 

Presser Hall ·1ocated at South McDonough Street and Buttrick Drive in 

Decatur. 

The program will feature Quintett, Opus 71 composed in 1796, 

which is standard repertoire for woodwind quintet; Serenade, Opus 41 

composed in 1803; arrangement of Serenade, Opus 25 composed in 1795- 

96; Opus 107 (1818-20) from Ten National Airs; and Sonata (circa 

1790-92), a manuscript found among Beethoven's papers after his 

death. 

In addition to Ms. Butcher, members of the Agnes Scott College 

Woodwind Quintet include Jean Raabe, oboe; Dick Grimes, clarinet; 

Daphen Burt, bassoon; and Phyllis Dohn, horn. For more information, 

call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE BLACKFRIARS PRESENT "THE COMEDY OF ERRORS" 

Agnes Scott College's theatre group Blackfriars will present 

William Shakespeare's "The Comedy of Errors" Thursday, October 15, 

Friday, October 16, and Thursday, October 22 through Saturday, 

October 24. All performances begin at 8:15 p.m. in the Winter 

Theatre of the College's Dana Fine Arts Building at the corner of s. 

McDonough and East Dougherty Streets in Decatur. 

Tickets are $4, general admission, and $3 for students and 

senior citizens with group rates available. Seats may be reserved 

at the box office in the Dana Fine Arts Building Monday through 

Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. or by calling 371-6248. 

To reflect the temporarily topsy-turvy world of "Tile Comedy of 

Errors," all the men1s roles will be played by women and all the 

women's roles by men. "We've established an improvisational, 

cartoon-like style for the production, involving devises such as 

masks, Sunday funnies style 'thought balloons,' and the 

impersonation of inanimate objects by the actors," says director 

Becky Prophet. This heightened theatricalism is solidly grounded in 

the text as well as in historical performance practices, according 

to Prophet. 

•. (rno r e ) 
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AGNES SCOTT BLACKFRIARS PRESENT THE COMEDY OF ERRORS page 2 of 2 

The men's roles will be played by Agnes Scott students Meg 

Bryant, Daphne Burt, Rachel Fletcheri Chrissie Lewandowiki, Marsha 

Michie, Jeanie Norton, Missy Ritchie, and Moira Vetter. Atlanta 

actors David Bowden, Michael Burtz, Kyle Crew, Vince Kueffner, Billy 

Pilgrim, and Georgia Tech student Scott St. Germain will play the 

female roles. Other Agnes Scott students appearing in the 

production are Susan Barber, Christina Clark, Holly Henderson, Kitty 

Howard, Anna Jaffer, Jennifer Marshall, Julia Valentine, Allyson 

Whitley and Erica Zilinskas. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE BLACKFRIARS ANNOUNCE AUDITIONS 

The Agnes Scott College theatre group, Blackfriars, will hold 

auditions for five male roles in Christopher Durang's The Marriage 

of Bette and Boo on Monday, November 2 and Tuesday, November 3 at 

• 7:30 p.m. Auditions and callbacks, which are scheduled for 

Wednesday, November 4 at 7:30 p.m., will be held in the Winter 

Theatre of the College's Dana Fine Arts Building at the corner of 

South McDonough and East Dougherty Streets in Decatur. No prepared 

piece or appointment is required. 

The Marriage of Bette and Boo is an outrageously funny look at 

the heartaches, frustrations and pleasures of American family life 

in the 1950's, according to Paul Lifton, director. Performance · 
. •. 

dates are February 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20. For more information, 

call 371-6248 or 371-6249. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

TASHI CHAMBER ENSEMBLE TO PERFORM AT_AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

Agnes Scott College presents TASH!, clarinet and strings 

chamber ensemble, in concert Thursday, November 5 at 8:15 p.m. in 

Presser Hall on South McDonough Street in Decatur. The event is 

) open to the public, and ticket prices are $8, general admission, and 

$6 for students and senior citizens. Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman, 

cellist Fred Sherry, and violinist Ida Kavafian are founding members 

of. TASH! and are joined by violist Steven Tenenbom and violinist 

Theodore Arm for the 1987-88 series. 

"TASHI" is the Tibetan word for qood fortune. Since the 

group's 1973 debut, many audiences have had the good fortune to hear 

this ensemble's joyous performances. While most chamber groups 

specialize either in traditional or contemporary music, TASHI 

manages successfully to integrate all periods, whether it be Mozart, 

Brahms or 20th century coraposition. "If you missed TASHI, you may 

have missed your chance of seeing one of the.greatest classical 

music ensembles ever," according to one critic. 

(more) 
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In addition to the major clarinet quintets of Brahms, Mozart, 

Reger and Weber, TASHI's varied repertoire includes such works as 

the Dvorak Terzetto for Two Violins and Viola; the string trios of 

Haydn, Schoenberg and Webern; Stravinsky's Concertina for String 

Quartet; and Ingolf Dahl's Concerto a Trefor Violin, Viola and 

Cello. 

Always breaking new ground, TASHI brough another innovative 

concept to concert programs in 1986. Since settling programs a year 

or more in advance did not seem conducive to producing the freshest 

possible performance, the repertoire for TASHI's concerts is 

actually selected by the group on the day of the concert and 

announced and discussed briefly from the stage. 

) The performance is the second of three Kirk Concerts of Agnes 

Scott's 1987-88 season. Established in honor of alumna Mary Wallace 

Kirk '11, the Kirk Series brings internationally distinguised 

classical musicians to campus each year. For ticket information, 

call 371-6430. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
{404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

KATHARINE HARTWIG DAHL EXHIBIT AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

) 

Agnes Scott College presents "Beyond the Lobe, Between the 

Atoms," an exhibit of drawings, paintings and porcelain by artist 

Katharine Hartwig Dahl. The opening reception is Saturday, October 

31 from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Dalton Gallery of the Dana Fine Arts 

Building on South McDonough Street in Decatur. 

Ms. Dahl, a graduate of the the University of Michigan College 

of Archite6ture and Design, is known for incorporating porcelain - 

relief into painting as well as for her porcelain jewelry design. 

The exhibit, which is free and open to the public, continues through 

December 10 with gallery hours from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 

Friday and 1 to 5 p.m. on·Saturday and Sunday. For more 

information, call 371-6247. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE 

Agnes Scott College will host an observatory open house on 

Friday, November 6 at 8:00 p.m. in the Bradley Observatory, East 

Dougherty Street in Decatur. The event, which is free and open to 

the public, is the second in a series of observatory open houses 

held on the first Friday of each month during the academic year. 

Dr. Alberto Sadun, director of the observatory at Agnes Scott, 

will lecture and show slides on "The Death of Stars Out With a 

Bang or a Whi~per?" John Burgess, acting director of the 

planetarium, will present a planetarium show "Stars of Autumn." 

Viewing through the College's 30-inch telescope will be available, 

if weather conditions permit. 

For more information, call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE TO PERFORM AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

Agnes Scott College presents Pilobolus Dance Theatre in 

performance T~esday, November 17 at 8:15 p.m. in Presser Hall on 

South McDonough Street in Decatur. The event is open to the public, 

and ticket prices are $8, general admission, and $6 for students and 

senior citizens. 

This innovative and witty dance company was founded as an 

outgrowth of Dartmouth College dance classes taken by founders Moses 

Pendleton and Jonathan Wolken. Now in its 16th year, Pilobolus has 

become a dance institution. The company is best known for almost 

acrobatic bodily contortions and formations that are at once 

humorous and breathtakingly beautiful. 

The pieces presented this year display Pilobolus' wide range of 

choreographic and theatrical invention. "Ocellus" (1972), the 

earliest offering on any of the programs, represents the era when 

Philobolus was composed of four former classmates turned 

professionals who created and performed their own work and while 

managing their own company. 

(more) 
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The dancers often collaborate with the company's five artistic 

directors in the creation of new works. The tribal "Day Two" (1982) 

an,] the whimsical "What Grows in Huygen's Window" (1982) are 

examples of such collaboration. In addition, guest artists are 

occasionally invited to contribute, as in "Tarleton's Resurrection" 

and "Can't Get Started." 

Pilobolus Dance Theatre has toured extensively worldwide and 

has spent two seasons on Broadway. Their television appearances 

include "Dance in America" and "Great Perforr1ances," both on PAS, as 

well as on the "Tonight Show" and "Sesame Street." For ticket 

information, call 371-6430. 

-30- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE COM 1UNITY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS CONCERT 

The Agnes Scott College Community Orchestra will present the 

opening concert of its fifth season on Sunday, November 22 at 6 p.m. 

in Presser Hall. 

The concert, which is free and open to the public, will feature 

works by Bach, Bizet and Mozart with solos by Carol Lyn Butcher, 

) flute; Kay Kirn, violin; and Laura Wise, harpsichord. Also featured 

will be soprano Laura English-Robinson, professor of voice at 

Spelman College. 

The orchestra, which includes Agnes Scott students, faculty and 

staff, as well as other musicians, is under the direction of William 

Lemonds. For more information, call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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CONTACT: Susan 1'1cdlock 
(,10'1) 371-()7.91 
(404) 371-63?.2 

SYLVIA Nl\SAR TO SPEAK A~ AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

"no Ne Live l\.s Well l\.s We Used To?" is the subject of a speech 

by Sylvia Nasar, feature writer for Fortune magazine on Thursday, 

December 3 at R:15 p.m. at Agnes Scott College. The event, which is 

free and open to the public, will take place in r1aclean Auditorium 

of Presser Hal 1 at the corner of South rtcDonough Street and Rutt rick 

Drive in Decatur. 

l\ writer for Fortune since lQOJ, ns , Na s a r ha s been a senior 

economist for Control Data Corporation, energy director for the 

Scientists' Institute for Public Information, and a research 

scientist for the Institute for Economic Analysis, New York 

University. 

For more information, call 371-6294. 

-30- 
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FOR HtMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
(404) 371-6294 
(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT DANCE GROUP PRESElTS CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

The Agnes Scott College Studio Dance Theatre will present its 

annual children's Christmas concert on Friday, December 4 at 10:25 

a.m. in Presser Hall at the corner of South McDonough Street and 

Buttrick Drive in Decatur. Admission is 75 cents for children and 

) adults, and reservations, which are recommended, can be made at 

371-6360 or 371-6503. 

The Studio Dance Theatre has presented children's shows since 

1971. This year's concert, "Children Around the World -- It's a 

Small World, After All," will feature dancers of many nations, 

including Germany, Scotland, Japan, Spain and England. Also 

featured will be a special guest appearance by Santa Claus. 

Children from kindergarten through fifth grade are especially 

invited to the performance. 
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CONTACT: Susan Medlock 
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(404) 371-6322 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE GL8E CLUB PRESENTS MULTIMEDIA CONCERT 

The Agnes Scott College Glee Club will present a concert of 

Christmas music on Sunday, December 6 at 2:00 p.m. in Presser Hall 

at the corner of South McDonough Street and Buttrick Drive in 

Decatur. The concert, which is free and open to the public, will 

) feature an instrumental ensemble with harp, violin and piccolo 

solos, handbells, interpretive dance and slides of well-known 

paintings of the Madonna and Child. 

Under the direction of Rowena Renn, the Agnes Scott Glee Club 
l 

will perform music ranging from works by 16th century composer Jan 

Swielinck to Eugene Butler's rock composition "Glorificamus te." 

Also featured will be works by nalph Vaughan-Williams, John Rutter, 

Daniel Pink am, rt i cbae I Head, and a West Indian carol in calypso 

rhythm. 

For more information, call 371-6294. 
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE 

Agnes Scott College will host an observatory open house on 

Friday, December 4 at 8:00 p.m. in the Bradley Observatory, East 

Hancock Street in Decatur. The event, which is free and open to the 

public, is one in a series of observatory open houses held on the 

first Friday of each month during the academic year. 

Dr. Alberto Sadun, director of the observatory at Agnes Scott, 

will lecture and show slides on "Active Galactic Nuclei -- the Jet 
\ 

Setters of the Past." John Burgess, acting director of the 

planetarium, will present a planetarium show "Calendars of Many 

Peoples." .Viewing through the College's 30-inch telescope will be 

available, if weather conditions permit. 

For more information, call 371-6294. 
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE HOSTS ART EXHIBIT 

) 

Paintings and monotypes by Cheryl Burgess; prints, paintings 

and masks by Barbara Daupert; and monotypes by Margaret ReVille form 

an invitational art exhibit "Undercurrents" at Agnes Scott College 

January 24 through March 2, 1988. 

The opening reception for the exhibit is Sunday, January 24 

from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. in the Dalton Gallery of the Dana Fine Arts 

Building at the corner of South McDonough and East Dougherty Streets 

in Decatur. 

The exhibit is free and open to the public, and gallery hours 

are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday 

and Sunday. For more information, call 371-6247. 
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GEORGIA SEA ISLAND SINGERS TO PERFORM AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

DECATUR, Ga. -·· A unique and authentic black heritage program featuring music, dancing 

songs and games will be presented by the Georgia Sea Island Singers at Agnes Scott College 

on Monday, January 19, at 8:15 p.m. The program, which is free and open to the public, will 

be presented in the Gaines Auditorium of the College's Presser Hall. The event honors the 

birthday of the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Founded by internationally acclaimed folk singer Bessie Jones, the Georgia Sea Island 

)Singers seek to preserve the rich reservoirs of Afro-American culture along with the songs 

and customs of the Gullah language spoken in the isolated coastal islands. Since Ms. 

J?nes's death, this tradition has been carried on by Frankie and Doug Quimby, her long-time 

colleagues. Ms. Quimby is a member of one of the few former slave families that can trace 

their ancestries back to a specific spot in Africa. 

During their 16 years of full-time touring throughout the United States, the Quimbys 

have received numerous honors. They have pe'r for me d at the White House on many occasions, 

and were invited to 8ing at the Statue of Liberty celebration, President Jimmy Carter's 

inauguration and on the "Prairie Home Companion." public radio program. 

The Quimbys offer a lively and spirited program which appeals to audiences of all ages 

and backgrounds. Audience participation is the keystone of every performance, and adults 

are surprised to find many familiar childhood games in the Sea Islanders' repertoire. 
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